(U) ALIRT

ALIRT: (PM & COTR),

+ Program Status: Fully Operational; Conducting LIDAR support operations in

+ Near Term Activities
  + Contracting/budgeting for ___________________________ Contract
  + _______ contract was extended through 1 Jul 2012 at no cost, investigate add’l extension
  + Contracting for ___________________________/government support (SOW)
  + ___________ Contracts
  + 24 May: Integrated Large File Repository (ILFR) MERIT Proposal; SOCOM/SOUTHCOM
  + Plans/Schedule for FY12; Continue with ALIRT fight ops
    + Next on site GFR survey projected for July 2012 (last conducted in Jan 2012, every 6 months)
  + Issues: 18 May: ___________________________ turn over of COTR & PM for ALIRT
    + ALIRT ___________________________ Issue, MSD Contracts Lead w/ ___________________________ support
(U) HALOE

HALOE

Ground Processing: 
Deployment: 

Program Status
- Reviewing proposals for On Board Processing and 2 Month extension

Near Term Activities
- Finalizing recommended COA for ground processing. PED team is recommending in discussion with HALOE PM.
- Rebuilding CONOPS to include on board processing
- 17 May: LIDAR Ground Processing discussions
- 23 May - HALOE Informational Brief to NSG Airborne Council TEM (ALIRT &
- Deployment Site Surveys to be conducted late May/early June
  - Survey team 28 May – 8 Jun to UK; 2-8 Jun

Plans/Schedule for FY12: Deploy HALOE Acft in Aug

Future Plans for FY13/14: TBD

Issues
(U) Other GEOINT

(U) Accomplishments
- (U) NGA Airborne Council TEM, Wed., 23 May, HALOE Overview well received.
- (U) LIDAR Roadmap
  - Coordinating with MSD/SED Liaison End Goal: establish in NRO Baseline.
- (U) Rescheduling
  - 23 May received demonstration
- (U) NLSD CoP
  - Incorporating Received Comments to NLSD CoP Charter and Goals
  - Working Webpage development
- (U) Target: (GPOC:)
  - Provided Overview to USA REF
  - Awaiting FY12 NGA & RRTO awaiting funding decision
  - Expect FY13 TacDSR Funding Decision – Mid June 2012

(U) Upcoming/Ongoing Activities
- (U) Innovision PMR June Meeting cancelled
- (U) Next Innovision PMR 0800-1200 10 July 2012 @ NCE
- (U) TBD July – Quarterly NRO Lidar Sensor Development COP
- (U) – Next monthly update schedule 30 May @ Westfields 1200-1400

(U) Issues
- (U) JDA End date 2 Nov 2012
(U) Multi-INT, SE, ET AL

+ (U) CCWE: (GPOC: [ ] ) Began development on 3rd (of 4) development sprints for v2.4 release
  + LM weekly mtg (Tuesday) and continuous planning boards

+ (U) Virtual Integration (VI): (GPOC: [ ] )
  + ODNI VI Tasking team presented the Draft Strategy to stakeholders from NGA, NSA, & NRO

+ (U) [ ] Mtg, Thursday, 24 May, 1600). Purpose: provide a prioritization of the remaining 2QFY12 Mission Architecture UFRs on the “Recommended to Fund” list from the 11 May NRO Corporate Council (NCC).
  + BPO recommended to fund [ ] (11 May NCC).

+ Past Activities/Info Sharing